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Mat-bai at the bock».
? __ •qmîmmïaik^i
8en Tlllel Addreeee» <n Early Morning 

Meetln
London, May 1__ The

union hoetilitiea to the e 
aoçueed by the workm«f of gradually ex
cluding union men and importing non-union 
laborer», culminated in a't large man meet
ing at the gates of the London docks at 
6.30 this morning. The meeting was ad
dressed by Ben Tillet and other labor 
leaders. - A sthong force of. police were 
present, but the meeting was perfectly 
orderly. t*

BI&HT BOUES AND BO SUNDAY WORK

For the private treatment and per
manent cure of the excessive desireill THE RUNNERS OUT. SANITARIUM

f!■
for WHISKY or other intoxicants.

Mo. 1 Clarence-Square, Toronto.Candidate» Do Past and Useful Gallops at 
the Track—King’s County Covers the 

Mile la l.«l.
At the day approaches for the opening of 

the O. J. C. meeting public interest be
comes more and more marked, and the 
work of the various candidates it eagerly 
watched by -large , crowds at Woodbine 
Park every morning. The first of May 
greeted trainer» most cordially and some 
lively work was done yesterdsy by the 
various horses that will sport silk 
at the coming ’meeting. Trainers are 
beginning to realize that with race 

ly only three weeks away the time for 
indulging has gone by, and a continuance of 
miles at a two-minute gait will hardly fit a 
horse for the struggles that are to take 
place.

growth of trades 
ipowners, who are Carpet Prfces

! ? A " * i 1

Competent Physician in charge. Tel. 2788.

V DR. W. H . GRAHAM -,168 KINO-STREET WEST^TORONTO, CANADA.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE

t
They are usually low, out of season—and high, when most people are 
ready to buy new carpets. But'we have led this season with prices that 
induce buying here in preference to anywhere. Our Axmimter, Wilton, 
Brussels and Tapestry Carpets are all the newest patterns, direct from 
the best makers—all our own importations for this spring—and no
where else are new designs shown in such profusion. The induce
ments of extraordinary values which we offer ih Carpets are also ex
tended to New Lace Curtains, Drapings, Bugs, Oilcloths and Linoleums. 
Our large, bright showrooms are hrillfent with beautiful new' home 
furnishings, and buyers are fully pleased with oqr prices.

I

!
.PRIVATE DISEASES end Dlsesseeof• Private Nature, 

as lropotency, Bterrtilyf Varicocele,%
&.T.ïra0u;
loug standing.

DISEASES OP WOMBN-Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leueorrhoea and all Displacements 
of the Womb. » 135

OFFICE HOU-RS—1 a.m. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 pm

Moved-. Per By Vienna Workmen—Two 
email Blot».

Vienna,' May It—A heavy fall of rain 
re vailed during the entire morning, but it 
ad no effect whatever in preventing 

enormous crowds from gathering at the 
various places where mess nyetioga had 
been called. The meetings were mostly 
attended by atrikeis, and although speakers 
and auditor! alike were drenched to the 
skin their enthusiasm r remained at white 
heat. At all the meetings resolutions were 
passed favoring an extension of the fran
chise, an eight-hour day and cessation of 
nil work on Sunday.

The police dispersed two meetings owing 
to the violent character of the speeches. 
The speakers were notified to modify the 
tone of their remarks, but did not heed the 
warning, and the police, took possession of 
the platforms and drove the crowd away. 
Crowds of roughs not in ahy way connected 
with the masons, carpenters 
workmen who are on strike-surrounded 
some of the factory buildings and amused 
themselves by throwing stones through the 
windows until they were driven off by the 
police, who arrested a number of them. By 
3 o’clock in the afternoon the most of the 
gatherings had dispersed and the oity was 
comparatively quiet. Altogether there 
were few disturbances, none of which as
sumed the proportions of a riot.

BOL1CB DISBURSE A MEETING.

a

■I.t da

We have the beat stock ot Bats, Balls, etc.. 
In Canada, Including f

w-r SUMVeusse»
A lloev Scene At the Woodbine.

Yesterday morning presented a busy 
scene at Woodbine Park and some lively 
work was accomplished. About the first 
to put in an appearance was Mike 
Gorman with Lou Daly and Misfor
tune. The pair were sent the Plate 
distance at a shade better than a two- 
minute gait. Shortly afterwards Jonathan 
Scott worked hia lot, including Balbriggan, 
Conrtland and Wanderer II., Balbriggan 
being breezed half a mile, while the others 
were subjected to moderate exercise.

King's County, accompanied by Two 
Lips, covered a mile in 1.61. Two Lips 
showed the way the first part of the journey, 
going to the half in 50 seconds flat, the 
five-eighths in 1.04, the three-quarters in 
1.19 and finishing the mile in 1.521.

La Blandhefln Gates’ stable, was sent a 
mile in 1.53, which was also the time re
corded for the asms distance by George 
Dougherty’s filly, Banaletta.

Seagram’s Juniors Do Useful Work.
The jqhior division of the Seagram string 

were given some useful work, the Roseing- 
ton colt going n half in .52 12. Meadow- 
brook, in company with Eppleworth, went 
three-quarters in 1.22. The other members 
of the string Were given.useful exercise.

Lonely was sent three-quarters in 1.211 
and fighting for his head. Rosa Daly ac
companied him half a mile, which she 
covered in 53 secs. ’

Blue Wing and Lightwood joined issue 
for bait a mile, which was accomplished in 
521 secs. Lightwood is the property of 
Judge Finkle and only arrived from Wood- 
stock on Monday. He will be an additional 
entry for the Queen’s Plate.

“Dap” Douglas made his appearance at 
the track yesterday morning with Beef
eater, Mallard, Harry A. and Princeton.

Pond's ExtractLeft-Handed Gloves.
) r

V

FOSTER & PENDERSOaViesCS THIS IS THE GENUINE, »
\ t

Our trade-mark on Buff Wrapped around every bottle. - w I
TORONTO’S GREAT CARPET HOUSE, LT AND 16 KING-ST. E£ST.

W v ZrTHE WONDER OF HBALINC. j
FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES* FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 

Refuse Snbetltutee, INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 
HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.

I

81 Y onge-st., Toronto. .. .. . ; t
<?

\ foBSj
and other

The Baseball Bound.
r X' r. h.

At New Yot*..4 0 0 6 2 0L0 x— 7 12 1
Baltimore........ 0 0 2 0 0 0 (T X 1— 4 11 3
I iMeekin-Farreli; McMahon-Robineon. Lynch. 
At Philadal’a.... 1 0200000 0- 885
Boston.............. 2 0020108 x-798

Carsey-Clements; Lovett-MerritL Hurst.
At Washingtoni.................2 0 0 0 0— 2 8 1
Brooklyn..................................0 0 0 0 0— 0 3 0

Stephens-McQuire; Sharrott-Lachauce. Stage. 
Game given to Brooklyn, as Washington re
fused to abide by the umpire’s decision.
At Cincinnati. ..0 OOl’Ol 1 8 0- 69 3
Pittsburg..........0 1 6 0 0 8 4 0 0- 7 18 3

Parrott-Vaughan ; KUlen-Mack. Etnslie.
, / At St. Louis....0 000 0 000 0- 088

Cleveland..........2 1 2 9 0 0 0 0 x— 7 10 X
Gleason-Hawley-Buckley; Clartoon-0’Connor. 

McQuaid.

FASSENGBB traffic.PASCTygBBTBAjyFIC.^
lA/T'R. GBddBH coTToEurope?FRENCH LINE

French. y * XNetherlands. Campagnle General* Transatlantlqos,
a“on. STEAMSHIP Fronrr New York to France
Allan.' LINES. — BVBRY BATURDA
B^'on,l0n' * FLEET STEAMERS with-
ItiutlcTransport LineJ PALATIAL EQUIPMENT.

„ . , BARI.OW CUMBERLAND, A4BNT,A. F. WEBSTER, Agent, j,» v<mg..ir..t, - - - *■»««.
Manager. 138

Ni*. CORNER KINO)AND YONGŒ-8TREETS.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
made crudely, sold 
cheaply.

t Used Internally and Externally.

Prices, 60c., Cheap. SI, Cheaper, SI.76, Cheapest.

1
■ '>

:SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. i:
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent. ,T

J Genuine 4s strong and pure. Can be diluted with water.

fola Manufacturers POIID’S EXTRACT C0$« 70 FIFTH AVE.» NEW YORK# CUNARD LINE, 
BEAVER LINE,

HAMBURG AH. PACKET CO.

tIf An Anarch Audience Breaks Up Quietly 
When Ordered To GO.

AHigm Class SCent Cigar, 
CoSTS.ThC RcTAILER.4CCHTS;CACn:

ÀSTEAMER LAKESIDEBerlin, May 1.—The police have been 
wonderfully alert to-day in carrying ont the 
May-day program of the authorities, and 
consequently there have been no notable 
disturbances. An Anarchist meeting was 
held in the Ressource rooms, where a 
strong detail of police was assigned. One 
of the speakers deolaied workingmen 
must be prepared to fight for their 
rights with staffs and rifles in 
hand. The officer in command of the 
police interrupted the speaker, and asked 
the audience to disperse quietly, and not to 
form in knots in the attests. The chairman 
of the meeting said' it was the intention to 
adjourn to the Zelten restaurant in the 
Tliiergarten. The officer was obdurate and 
compelled the audience to walk out of the 
hall in single file, which they did, shouting 
and cheering for social revolution. The 
crowd did not attempt to re-aasemble, bat 
dispersed quietly.

8. J. SHARP,

Opening of the Eastern League.
At Wilkeebarre.4 0 2 8 0 2 2 0 2-14 ?8 *3
Buffalo.......v..O 04200210-9 13 4

Quarles-Waroer; Hoffer-Slagle-Boyd. Snyder. 
At SpringfiekL.O 0 0 1 1 0 0 -1 '1- 4 9 3
Troy...................1 0 8 1 4 0 0 1 ,x—10 13 9

Vickery-Leahy; He^kin-Cahill. Hunt.
At Providence..O 3 0 2 0' 0 2 6 0—12 20 3
Syracuse............0 001 00800-8 11 2

Sullivan-Dixon; Caliban-Wilson.
Al Blnghamton.O 5 0 1 1 0 6 2 2—17 17 2
Erie................... .0 a 0 0 8 * 0 -4 1— 9 17 7

Dolan-Dowse; Haley-Berger. "Gunther.

rCanadian e>epresentatlve for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship- 

agents, London, Llver- 
Glasgow and Southamp-

Offlces at Geddes’ Wharves 
and 69 Yonge-street.

I» At A SO p.m„ tor

PORT DALHOUSIE,ping
pool. Tickets Issued to all parts of the 

World.
Choice of Rotatews si-ry. tP< Connecting with trains for SL Catharines, alt 

points onweliand Division, Niagara Falls» Buff* 
alo and all polnu east.

Tlokete at all Q.T.K-asd principal offloas an* 
onboard. 1

on.
■

L R. M. MELVILLEDaniels. *>. tickets, freight rates and nU lntormnttoa 
Inquire of W. A. QKDDK8, N Tenge-street, of 
Osddes' Wharf.

J Foramusements. General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffloe, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.• SONS #•**•*»•*»•»»•»»• Seesaw# *»#»»#•»••*«• w»»#ei
AUDITORIUM.ft9 130

ANCHOR LINEO." T. R. Clerks Organise. -w» At Mr. Davie.’ Track.
The local Grand trunk freight clerks At Mr. Robt. Davies’ private track 

organised a baseball club at a lively meet- Thomcliffe was worked a mile with Blay- 
ing last night. Officers.- Hon. president, lock up, covering the distance a shade 
R. L. Nelles; let vice-pres., H. Price; 2nd under two minutes. The colt shows 
vice-pres., A. H. Harris; manager, H. G. marked improvement since last seen, and is 
Smith; captain, S. Leslie; secretary- coming along nicely. Thomcliffe will 
treasurer, A. Sheppard. A number of not fie moved to the Woodbine until 
matches have already been arranged, in- the day before the Queen’s Plate is rpn; 
eluding home-and-home games with the therefore the pnblio will have little oppor- 
Hamilton clerks. tunity of “getting a line” on the son of

'Macaroon and Thistle, but it is safe to say 
that Mr. Burges, will bring him to the post 
trained to the hour.

Dr. Campbell will move his entire string 
to-day from Slattery’s to Leelieville. The 
lot includes Johnny Hecksoher, Waterloo, 
Eblie, Evangeline, McKenzie, George C. 
and the Queen’s Plater by Moonshine— 
Nettie. Lovely and Pawnbroker, now at 
the Woodbine, will join the Doctor’s stable 
at Leslieville.

The Height of the Jumps.
The height of the jumps at the Woodbine 

are to be regulated according to the new 
rules of the Pony Racing.and Steeplechase 
Association under which steepleohasing is 
to be governed at Sheepshead Bay and To
ronto. The rules have not yet been made 
public.

T. Flynn’s Goano will perform “between 
the flags” this season and is now being 
“schooled” for his new line of business at 
Prescott. He is said to be a very clever 
jumper and will be seen in the steeplechases 
at the O. J. C. meeting, where his owner 
expects to pall off a good thing with him. 
Those who have seen him this spring say 
that he will be hard tq beat.

It is said that there are a number of 
American owners who are anxious to bring 
their a tables to rade at the Canadian meet
ings but have not the “where with all” to 
get here.

It looks as though there will be a scarcity 
of gentleman riders for the Red Coat races 
this year, and in consequence the club, it 
is said, may change the conditions some
what next season, allowing any gentleman 
to ride who is approved of by the com
mittee. ,

0? Commencing Mon
day, April 30.

Entire Week,*v United States Mall SteameHIpe
FOR

~-i >

mm MATINEES EVERY DAY, 2 30. 
Big Black Boom. Grandest and Largest Afro- 

American Production ever presented 
to the American public. Glasgow ni mmrnr; z

iriT A

II ifFrom Pier 84 N.R, foot of West Sith-st 
BAILING WEEKLY.

Cabin, |4B and upwards; Second Cable, ISO; 
Steerage, lowest outrent rates. Cabin excursion 
tickets at reduced rates. For further Informa
tion apply to Henderson Bros., agents, 7 Bowling 
Ursen, all Anchor Line Agents, or to

7 GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent, 

-84 Yonge -street, Toronto.

v®ij SLAVERY DAYS.Jdxty meetings Bat Few Speakers.
After 6 o’clock this evening many of 

the workingmen who had been at work all 
day streamed into the Eiskeller of Ger
mania Hall, where they bekh a meeting. 
When the place became crowded the police 
closed it to new-comers, and hundreds were 
turned away. During the day there waa a 
great scarcity of speakers. There were 
altogether sixty meetings, and the speakers 
were kept moving from one place to an
other in order to keep things going. 
A. procession of me tad workers 
attempted to execute k column 
march into Germania {Hall, but the 
police would not permit it and compelled 
them to separate. The meeting of the wood
workers packed Concordia* Hall to suffoca
tion, and the police were obliged to close 
the hall to newcomers at 11 o’clock this 
morning. Groups of Anarchists formed in 
Donhoff-square and qf tempted to march to 
the Thiergarten through some of the sinaller 
streets. The police dispersed them from the 
side streets and directed them to march 
through Leipeiger-atrasse. The garrisons 
of Berlin and Spandau were deprived of 
leave to-day and were on duty continu
ously.

The Grand Moonlight Scene on the Levee, the 
moit Original Realistic Plantation Ootton-PIok- 
ing Scene ever presented on any stage.

$500 PRIZE CAKE WALK.
' Well-known and celebrated Comedians. The 
greatest Buck and Wing Dancers of the present 
century. Positively the moat novel production 
ever presented. Popular prices—10, 20 and 30c. 
Box office open for sale of reserve seats, April 
2tth, at 10 a.m.

éIm ' fK
PALACE

STEEL STEAMER

Baseball Brevities.
The Crescent and Trinity play this after

noon on the College campus at 3.30 o’clock.
The World compositor» play the newly 

organized News nine this afternoon at old 
Upper Canada at 4 o’clock!

The Maroons would like to arrange . 
game for Seturday next with the Nationals, 
Crescents or Trinity College. Address S. 
McHenry, 95 Esther-street.

Umpire McCawley did not give satisfac
tory decisions in a baseball practice at 
Canton, Ky., yesterday and a quarrel re
sulted. " The umpire then went behind the 

^ catcher and blew that individual’* brains 
out.

(frill*!7f*SWâT

1BEA
SPRING SAILINGS

VER X.IEBGARDEN CITYQRAND OPERA HOUSE
Annual Engagement of Mile.

From
Montreal.Item

Liverpool Steamer.
Sat, April 14....Lake Huron...,...Wed., May » 

April a....Lake Oatario..... “ May »
•• April *8.... Lake Neptgon....... “ Mey 18
- May, 5.... Lake Superior....... «Wj
^ Meyi 11....Lake Winnipeg.... “ May 80

rn. Second Cabin, *30 single and *65 retos» 
Steerage, lit. ~

regular, trips between To- 
ibh about MAY 10th ae an

Will commence her 
rontœnd St Catherin 
independent line, and the

ONLY BOAT UP ÏHE CANALNew 
.LENB. 

JOSEPHINE 
CAMILLE.

LA GIOCONDA. 
ÿext Week—Francis Wilson In “Efminis." -,

ISLAND FERRY.
Change of Wharf.

S8th inet. the “Luelle” 
and Island Park from

TheTuesday & Friday Even
ings and Saturday Mat. 
Wednesday Matinee and 

Evening 
Thursday 
Saturday Evening

X MAGDA To Look 2 this season. Parties wishing to pa
tronize this line should not purchase book tickets 
until May 10th. 4

After that date this tine steamer will ply daily 
on the route. > M

. :

7 - 1fifr fi ♦ 840 single and 880 return cabin rates by Lake 
com. ticket*

fff?
NerROMSUALK Hi CYCLE CLUB.

GRAND TRUNKThe News Baseball Club has organized. 
Officers: President, W. L. Smith; secre
tary, A. R. Macdonald; treasurer, W. A. 
Hewitt; captain, Charles N. Smith. The 
club is open to challenges from any other 
team of bona-fide newspaper men.

from all points In Ontario at special rates. . ■■ 
Through Tickets can be obtained by the 

Beaver Line to and from all points in Canada, 
United States and Great Britain and Ireland, 
from the undersigned or the Ideal agents tn the 
different towns and eltlee.

Organized For Cycling ne Distinct From 
Racing—Officers. Commencing Saturday, 

will run to Hanlan’i Poiqt

. East Side ef Yenge-Street Slip.
A, follow, (Weather permitting); 7, & II, 10,11 

am.; 1.8, 3, 4. 8, 6 p.m. Lest boat will leave 
Hanlan's Point et 6.lc p.m. and Island Park at 
6.30 p.m The Toronto Ferry Co. (LyL)

DON’T The adjourned meeting of the Rosedale 
Bicycle Club was held last evening in the 
Granite Clnb, Vice-President W. E. Randle 
of the Lacrosse Association in the chair. 
There were about 30 wheelmen present. A 
.set of bylaws and a solid constitution was 
adopted. The new elub has been formed 
solely for cycling and touring purposes as 
distinct from racing and will not affiliate 
with the C.W.A., although thoroughly 
friendly with all its local( lister organiza
tions. All members of -A#e new Rosedale 
B.C. must first join the Lacrosse Associa
tion by paying the $5 fee to Treasurer J. M. 
Macdonald. The bicycle fee^ is 11. The 
officers were elected as follows:

President, J. B. Miller; vice-president, 
G. H. Gooderham; secretary-treasurer, 
William Gordon; captain, G. M. Hlgin- 
botham; 1st lieutenant, Frederick Kilter; 
2nd lieutenant, James Bell; committee, T. 
Hodges, G. Irving, W. Logan.

Roaedale’s uniform will be: Brown check 
tweed knickers, brown heather stockings 
and a lacrosse- bhie -Shirt. The first run 
has been caittd for Saturday, leaving the 
Granite titubât 3»m., for the Humber.

HICTcte-Brlite. .
The Wanderers’ regular monthly meeting 

takes place to-mofrow night.": The direc
tors meet at 7.30.

Tom Eck has his string, which include 
Johnson, Taylor, Murphy, Callahan end 
Dawson, in training at Savannah.

In a trial on the half-mile track at 
Savannah last Saturday Edk says that 
Johnson went a mile in 2.07 2-5. This is 
the testest time ever made on a half-mile 
track by seven seconds. _ . ’

The Buffalo track, Paris, has been slight
ly altered in shape. The banking has been 
■raised and the cement renewed entirely. 
The track is much faster than last y ear,and 
men training are making very fait time. 
Zimmerman’s Up,record (25 l-5s), made last 
year, is beaten nearly every day, and Ed
wards on Friday, April 6, covered the Up 
(364 yards) in 24s.

Mr. F. H. Skerritt, the genial secretary 
of the Hamilton Bicycle Club, was in the 
city yesterday. No fast men have been 
developed as yet in his club, and they will 
not give much attention to training 
Hamilton will like$‘ hold their 
meet on the Civic Holidays although Mr. 
Skerritt is not certain, aeihey are having 
some difficulty over their track.

H.E. MURRAY.
General Mgr.,

4 Custom House-square, Montreal.
RAILWAY.

185General Gossip.
Annie Oakley broke 100 inanimate tar

gets in 6 min. an (I 32 secs, on Saturday, 
beating the record, of Rollo Heike» 1 min. 
and 8 secs. f

The Wyllie-Ferrie chess match in Glas
gow is now well on to completion. A cable 
to the Toronto Checker-Club gives the re
sult: Wyllie 5, Ferric 6, besides several 
draws.

If Joe Choynaki is just as eager to fight 
Bob Fitzsimmons 'as ever he now ha* the 
desired opportunity. The Olympio Club of 
New Orleans will consult both Choÿnski 
and Fitzsimmons to ascertain if they will 
fight, and what is the lowest purse they 
will fight for.

After the battle Eddie Pierce made with 
the Kentucky Rosebud many are wonder
ing how the latter came to nearly give 
George Dixon bis Waterloo. Dixon de
feated Pierce and the Roeébnd bests Dixon, 
and then Pierce nearly defeats the Rosebud, 
and yet many talk about form in boxers.

The 1894 books of rules tor the varione, 
out-door sports are now ready and for sale 
by P. C. Allan, 35 King-street west, To
ronto. Lacrosse rules are 15o, lawn tennis 
rules 20c, football rules 5c, rules for lawn 

10c, cricket rules 15c, baseball rales 
golfing rales 15c,

ANABOBIfTS IN BVDB BARK.

A Lively Meeting shat Ended in Spenkere 
and Audience Heins Expelled.

London, Mav 1.—The Anarchist meet
ing in Hyde Park proved quite a lively 
affair before it finally ended by the expul
sion ot the speakers and their audience. 
Among the speakers were Editor Samuels 
of the Anarchist Organ Commonweal, 
Louise Michel and several other Anarchist 
leaders. The audience was small but 
noisy. Editor Samuels got well into a fer
vid panegyric on Vaillant, Ravaohol, Henri 
and other “martyre” when the storm 
arose. Several men in the crowd who 
were not Anarchists protested against this 
style of oratory and they were quickly 
joined by others, the Anarchists mean
while denouncing those who had interrupt
ed the speakers. There was a lull and Mr. 
Samuels resumed his remarks, with even 
more warmth than before, when suddenly 
there waa a howl of indignation and a rush 
for the platform. The Anarchists fought 
hard to protect the speaker and the 
police tried to restore order, but the 
police were thrust aside by the angry 
eh ti-Anarchiste and the Anarchists 
were forced to run out of the 
park for their lives pursued by the mob. 
Samuels succeeded in getting away unhurt, 
but hundreds of his Anarchist au<|)tors bad

TAKE THE WABASH RV..Change In Suburban Service 
Toronto to Clarkson's.

Find fault with the cbok if 
the pastry does not exactly 
suit you. Nor with your Wife 
either—perhaps she is not to

SALE OF RESERVED SEATS FOR THE GREAT 
MILITARY TOURNAMENT

i" Follow O 
Compare It W

- Then we know you'll

ur----------------
Ith Other==

In the New Drill Hell, May 17th, 18th and 19th, 
under the auspices ef the Toronto Garrison.
Prices: Reserved seats, 7So And $!; loges, 8 

seats, $6. General admission, 85 and 90 cent». 
Plan opens May 9th at Nordhelmer’s Plano 

rooms, King-street east. Agency for Stein- 
way, Chiokerlog, Haines and the Everett Pianos. 
Box office open from 10 am. to 4 p.m.

ON AND AFTER APRIL 30,1894 k "Vi

BLAME Throw up bothLveUnion Station..
Arr Clarkson’s. 4 
Lvc Union Station.
Arr Port Credit.....».,............
Lve Union Station.
Arr Clarkson’s...
Lve New Toronto....... .
Arr Union Station..............
Lve Port Credit............ .
Arr Union Station..............
Lve Clarkson’s.....^............
Arr Union Station

...........6.40 a m
.7.02 a m 

....-,2,30pm
.......8.02 p m
.....6.16 p m
....... 5.52 p m

...7.2% a m

« ■
AND
TRAVEL

k sissaseaseeeseiieessessys
188

WABASH 
LINE

iago. St. Louie. Kaneaa Cl 
sill points beyond, Inoludl 

Mexico, California, and all P 
olflo Coast Points. Finest Tral 
In America. Call on nearest R 
Agent or J. A- Rloherdeon, Car 
dlan Passenger Agent. N.B. C 
Klng-Yonge-streete, Toronto.

£ VIA THEK 302
'-3 It may be the lard she is 

.using for shortening. Lard 
is indigestible you know. But 
If you would always have

All this week. Matinee 
every day at *.80. 

BIO BLACK BOOM 
Grandest and largest Afro-American Production 

ever presented to the American public.
SLAVERY DAYS

Price—10c, 30c, 80O.

—GOING TO—
ChloAUDITORIUM <2,

47 a m and
Old> • iiimii,8.58 p m

.............. 4.80 p m

.......^..600p m
x

Probable alerters id , the Brooklyn.
The list of probable starters in the 

Brooklyn has shrunk since a week ago, and 
there is every reason, says The New York 
Herald,toeliminateCarhbad,Charade, Prince 
George, Hermitage and Yo Tambien. Both 
Carlsbaid and Yo Tambien have suffered de
feat in the West,which would indicate that 
their long journey would be but a fruitless 
one. tiharade has been fired for a splint, 
and although he left Washington for 
Gravesend yesterday 'morning it will not be 
with any idea of facing the starters in the 
big race. Hermitage's work at Jerome 
Park haa not been up to the mark, and hie 
appearance i* very doubtful. With these 
absentees, the following is a revised list of 
the probable starters and jockeÿe:
Name and Age, Lbs.
Lamplighter, S..137..G. Walbaun,.,...^..-------
Clifford, 4.......... 123..Leigh & Roae......M*rtln
Sir Walter, 4,...130..Oneck Stanle-.....Doegett
Ajax. 4...............118..J. Ruppert, jr....Garrison
Bon Alonzo, 4..11S.-M. F. Dwyer................Sim
banquet, 7........118--M. FXDwyer^..
St. Leonards, 4. .116. .J. R. & F. P. Kc 
Sport, 4..........li-C-^’aeh- Stebles ..
Diablo, 8...........IPL.Walcott & Cc^.....u
Dr. «ice, 4...,..112..ti- Foster....... .C. Hues
Bassetlaw, 4....I18..W. Easton.......... Hamilton
G W Johnson, 4.112..Oneok Stables..K. Doggett 
Rainbow, 4 ,118.. J. A. Morris & Sons.-Little-

Lowlander, 8....110..F. Lowe....
Loan taka. 8.......110..D. McCoun..........................
Comanche, 4....110..Empire Stables....Overton 
Piclpocket, 5....110..Brown &R....W. Mtdgeley
I.eonawell, B....1U8..P. J. Dwyer...........Lamly
Plcknfcker, 6....108..L. Starts Co...iPickermg
Blitzeo. 5............ 105..R Bradley............H Jones
Copyright, S....106..M. IDjJf.»............Bergen
Terrifier 6.•.• • .103.«^V. G. »)aly
Herald 4........ 7.100. .W. Hayward.............Swash
Emin Bey, 4.......110..W. MÏllnçrick..........Harris

Nav., 3... 111 • .B. JtfcCleliJbd... A. Clayton
Lamplighter, Don Alonzo, G. W. Johnson and 

St. Leonards are doubtful.

...tee.

a*T*i-

BELL 
PIANOS

QRAND OPERA HOUSE
Sale of Seats, Friday. May 4. Francis Wilson in 

His Magnificent Production —
THE NEW ERM1N1E

Engagement one -week and ’Saturday Matinee, 
commencing Monday, May 7'.

. . THE
1 • ’ TRUECakes, pies, rolls, and Bread 

palatable and perfectly di
gestible, order the new short
ening,'“COTTOLENE.” for your

J ■ i■t
I m -y- .» " f

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE 
IS THE

WBf - ,
.It the times are hard you can always 

enjoy good BREAD end Butter,—Moral. PURE TONE.

HIGHEST ARTISTIC QUALITIES. 
I HANDSOME DESIGNS.

bowls
10c, croquet rules 10c, 
post paid to any address.

Although a new and promising cricket 
club haa been formed in Ottawa the old 
organization will have a bney season with 
thi following available men: Capt. Kinder- 
eley; W. C. Ljttle, V. H. Steele, H. Steele, 
F. E. S. Grout, L. Cos le, H. Ackland, G.L- 
Bouchier, Carter (Peterboro). P. B. Tayter, 
W. Bristows, Dr. R. W. Powell, 6. D.

, Fripp, D. C. Campbell, P. Albutr, VV. Tar- 
ton and J, P. Turton (pro).

Vv_. Try -
Wetob^s THE Dltï THHOilGH C1IIDIII LE*their clothing torn from their backs, and 

many of them received cuts and bruises. 
The police finalf^restored order. All of 

Jpckey. the Anarchist Hags, banners, etc., were 
taken possession oflxv the police.

The Socialist meeting in Hyde Park was 
addressed by Commuer Kier-Hardie and 
the Socialist leader, William Morris.

MOBBED AS ELECTRIC CAB.

A Little May-Day. Diversion By Cleve
land’* Unemployed.

Cleveland, May l.f-A kay-day meet
ing of unemployed was held in the public 
square this morning. The crowds num
bered far into the thousands. A procession 
formed and marched to the Weet Side. On 
the centra^-viaduct an electric'motor was- 
encountereeL The motorman refused to 
atop, and wyien one of the marchers at
tempted to force him to obey the order 
of the mob he struck one of them in the 
face and knocked him from the car. This 
made the crowd wild with rage. Someone 
began firing a pistol and the crowd at
tacked the car with clubs, smashed the win
dows and left it a wreck. At the West 
Side market house a similar demonstration 
was made, buta rapid firing^of guns fright
ened the crowds into the belief that the 
police were coming down on thëm and they 
scattewij^

* 1
TO THE

Sold in 3 and 5 pound 
pails, by all grocers.

— Made only by
THE

j IN. K.FAIRBANK
1 f COMPANY,

Wellington and Ann 
, Sts., Montreal.

PACIFIC
COAST

WARE ROOMBlOwner.

% 70 KING-ST. WESTAddress: <447 YONGE-STHEBT.
8 Wagons out all day delivering. 

The Largest In the City.

v |

86-AND-

1364 QUEEN-STREET WEST.A eene.. Tarai
offered by the Toronto Lacrosse Clnb.

Laeresse PolnU.
The Markham Lacrosse Club would like 

to arrange a game for May 24 with a junior 
clnb.

The Sarnia Lacrosse Clnb has reorganized. 
Officers: Hon. president» W. B. J. Wil
liams; president, J. C. Mahony; vice- 
president, E. T. Bates; secretary-treasurer, 
A. Kaiser; captain, W. Hobbs; Executive 
Committee, J. Winters, G. Higginbotham 
and J. B. Livingston.

The Chatham Lacrosse Clnb bas been re
organized, and the future success of the 
national game in this town is already 
assured. Officer.: Hon. president, P. G. 
Scbolfield; president, A. Richardson; vice- 
president, S. J. Weet; eeoretary-treasnrer, 
K. B. Pennefather; Executive Committee, 
E. J. McIntyre, J. D. Lament, J. K. North- 
Wood.

... Sioano NO CHANGES. NO TRANSFERS.
THROUGH TOURIST CAR LEAVES

TORONTO EVERY FRIDAY
At 10.16 p.m, DIRECT to

SEATTLE WITHOUT CHANGE
Apply to Any Agent of the Company,

Ill-fitting boots and shoes cause corna Hollo
way’s Corn Cure Is the article to uae. Get a 
bottle at once and cure your corns. IIRON and BRASSGiven Away Free.

BEDSTEADSA little advice that may be ot use to eveiy- 
^ody. The human system, like every other

....McDermot

machine, needs -a periodical cleaning 
general toning up. This is just the 
for this Operation, and 8L Leo- 
Water is just the medicine for 
and not like artificial decocti— 
ket, it never irritate*, 
nor never produces ref 
where.

d Intercolonial Railway.racers.
annualMotherson

ineral 
spurpose; 

in the mar - 
er disappoints1* 

on. Sold every-

THE LARGEST SELECTION 
IN CANADA.

jf
On and after Monday, the 11th September, 1893, 

ough express passenger trains will run dally 
(Sunday exceptsd> es follows:
Leave Tor onto by... Grand Trunk

Ballway....... .............................
Leave Toronnto by Canadian

Pacific Railway.,............. ....
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Bonaveoture 
street Depot. ...t..............

Leave Montreal by Canadian

suffering with weakness and 
emaciation, who give llttlg 
nourishment to babies^sjiould ^ JtanT 
take t i3*..

thr<
THE T. L. C, TWELVE.

Old Faces Will be Mfreed Thl* 
-Year—New Available Men.

Although regular practices have been 
called for the last two Saturdays at Roee- 
dale the committee of the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club cannot yet state what the team for 
the coming season will be like.

Several new men are available, including 
J. S. Matthews, late of Barrie; Dr. Peaker 
of Parkdale; James, late of the Capitals, and 
Doherty of Stratford, but several of lost 
year’s team will not don the blue and 
white this year. They are Messrs. Lennox, 
Draper, Campbell, Knowles and Warbrick.

But undér Dr. Gordon's direction and 
with the assistance of an energetic team 
committee ihe T. L. C. will doubtless put a 
twelve in the field that should make a 
strong fight for tqj) place in the five-club 
league. ‘ -

Lowest Prices. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

20.80At., /
rtvay Pin© Srptip cures 

ma, bronchltisz^hoar senes 
diseases of tjte'throat and 1

asth^coughs, colds, 
g, gore throat 
ungs. Price 85

, No MB t -4" 3UGrand’s Sale n Success.

THt SCH0M1E1GFUR1ITUIE CO.: A0c. 7.4Scott’sYobk, May 1.—Grand’s sale oi 
horses yesterdsy was a decided success. 

B. Hulme paid the highest,price of

3’ New
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot...............................

Lwye Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from DaW 
houele-square Depot 

leave Levis...........
Arrive River Du Loop

do. Troie Pistoles...................
do. Rimouekt................ .
do. Sts. Flavie...................
do. Campbelitoo............ .

TAILORS. 7649 and 661 Yonge-atreet. mec...... ;.........J* George
the day. $1525 for the chestnut mare May; 
day fen head from the stable» of D: T. 
and W. Lowes of Brampton, Ont., 
brought the following prices; Bellflower, 
br g, 7, $310; June Bay, eh g, 5, $200;^dl, 
eh m, 5, $300; bay geldings Lark and 
Comrade, $350; pair black marev-5 and 6 
years, $220; Brady, b e, 5, by Orange Boy, 
$200: Marmion, b g, 6. by Orange Boy, 
dam by Royal George, $200; Major, b g, 7, 
bv Orange Boy, $215: Norfolk, br g, 7, 
$280; pair of bay geldiflgs, 6, $350._________

<rA Specialty:
CUINfA TROUSERS

$5.25 

Spot Cash.

DO YOU WANTEmulsion ei ........An Equine Duel.
New York, May 1.—An equine duel wee 

(ought on Sunday at the Holmdell Farm, 
Monmouth County, N.J., between the well- 

liorses, Cactus and Bamapo. 
arebwned by the racing firm of

strikers and Police Collide.
Vienna, May 1.—There was a collision 

last night by a party of striking joigers and 
the police in the Oltakeing quarter. The 
strikers threw stones at the policeipd 
severely wounded one of them. The ponce 
retaliated by firing upon tbs strikers, 
slightly Wounding two of them. Several of 
the strikers wore arrested.

m y f-
y The; Lightest. Strongest and molt 

Op-to-Date Bicycle made 7 
- ’j If so, get theknown race 

Both horse» ai 
Gideon & Daly. Bamapo won many races 
last year, snd wsl rated al io the first clan 
of the 3-year-oide of 1893. 1 Csctus was a 

tar distances. It

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and hypophosphites. It will 
give them strength and make 
their babies faL Physicians, 
the world over, endors! IL

9■
y do. Bathurst: • eeeeeeeeeeaeeeee#

do. Newcastle..
-v do, Moneton............

do. St. John
da Halifax.........
The buffet sleeping ear end other ears ef câ

pres. train leaving Montreal at 7.46 o'clock rue 
through to Halifax without chants The trains 
to Halifax Jmd St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays 

The trains ot the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 

Montreal and Hakax,. via Lev*, are 
y.
by Eastern standard time. 

Fee tickets and all Information In regard to 
passenger fares rateq.et freight, train arrange
ment. eta, apply to

:S * %....•••»»*••••
fair performer at the char 
is not known how the horses got nt each 
other, but the fight was fiercely and 
viciously waged until they were separated 
by J. J. Hyland, the trainer. Both homes 
are stallion», so that experienced horsemen 
who have witnessed a battle of that descrip
tion know how desperately eueh animals 
will fight. Both Bamapo and Cactus war. 
bitten and wounded badly. Besidse, each 
had severaf marks of the other’s steel-shod 
hoofs It*is understood that the bornes 
SO severely injured that neither of them is 
likely to see the post- until late in the les
son.

4 -JA Quiet Day Iu New York. 
a New York, May 1.—May-day has been 
quiet and uneventiul. To-night, however, 
the lafeor unions made a big demonstration 
to aid the movement in tavor of the univers», 
eight-hour labor law.

V

Wanderer Cycle Co.Very
KT Special

English 
Worsted 
Suitings

£■$28 Spot Cash,

$22.50 & $25 
"^Tweeds"" spot cash.

Dfin’t ft deceived by Substitutes!
Boot* à Bowse, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. kf L

. '-N
The Welle.I.y Team Ready.

The Wellesley School has organized a 
lacrosse club with tifh following officers: 
Hon. Pres., Mr. Macdonald; hon. vice- 
pres., Mr. Deacon^ d^ptain, J. Davidson; 
secretary, W. Macdonald; treasurer, Frank 
Corrigan; committee, L. Flaws, A. Horni- 
brodh, C. Locbead, M. Strange, H. 
ÜonaiSebn. The team intend to compete 
with

. -~s7 betw
Cor. Lombard afid Church-ttri, Toronto.

CATALOG FREE.

]' electrlelt 
ere run

lighted by a 
All trains.—-

Maesachusette Send, lllake $5000,
Mastashu-'Liverpool, May 1.—Bobort Dade, a sea. 

man, arrested March ;18 on the charge of 
having stolen £350 worth of jewelry from 

the Aurania, was tried to- 
guilty. Sentence waa de-

An Ocean Jewelry Thief 38; Complete Sets of Lawn Tennia at $7.80. $10, 
$12.80, $15 and upwards.

BERT VALUE IN CANADA.

Worcester, May 1.—The 
•etto Irish National Federation haa sent a- 
cheque for $5000 as Massachusetts’ first 
contribution to the Irish Parliamentary 
fund in response to the appeal ot Hon. 
Edward Blake.

Bmall Dividend Declared. 
Philadelphia, May 1.—The Pennsyl

vania railroad to-day declared a semi-annual, 
dividend of 2 1-2 per cent.

t were

at P. C. ALLAN’SScolfcfo
a passenger on 
day and found 
ferred.

Railwayschool* for the trophytheqtherl3 5 KING-ST. WEST.
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